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(Communicated by Tibor Katrir lak) 
ABSTRACT. We shall give a set of implications which determines the class of 
all semigroups which are embeddable in completely simple semigroups. No finite 
set of implications is sufficient to ensure tha t a semigroup is embeddable in a 
completely simple semigroup. We derive a set of implications which determines 
the class of group embeddable semigroups. 
1. Introduction 
A quasivariety is a class consisting of algebras of the same type and defin-
able by implications. Alternatively, a class of algebras of the same type is a 
quasivariety if and only if it is closed under the formation of isomorphic images, 
products, subalgebras and direct limits (see e.g. [13], [19]). Therefore the class of 
all semigroups embeddable in completely simple semigroups constitutes a qua-
sivariety CSS (see e.g. [13; p. 216, Corollary 5]). For the necessary background 
on semigroups and completely simple semigroups in particular, we refer to [4], 
and for information concerning the variety CS of completely simple semigroups, 
when considered as unary semigroups, the reader may consult [3], [16], [17]. For 
some particular embeddings of semigroups into completely simple semigroups 
and related results, we refer to [1], [5], [6], [7], [8]. 
Let A" be a fixed countably infinite set of variables. All the implications that 
will be considered will be implications with variables in X. If A(CSS) (resp. 
A(C\S)) denotes the set of all semigroup implications on X satisfied by all the 
members of CSH (resp. CS), then of course A(CSS) = A(CS). For A C A(CSS) 
A MS S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n (1991): Primary 20M99. 
Key w o r d s : Semigroup, Simple semigroup. 
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we say that A is a basis of A(CSS) if the class of all semigroups satisfying all 
the implications of A coincides with CSS or equivalently, if the implications of 
A(CSS) are all derivable (in the sense of [18]) from the implications of A . In this 
paper, we shall indicate how to recursively list the implications of such a basis 
of A(CSS). The main tool to be used is a model of the free completely simple 
semigroup on a given semigroup. The method is comparable to the building of 
a model for the free group on a given semigroup, as outlined in [4; Section 12.4:. 
We then show that A(CSS) does not have a finite basis. 
We refer to [4; Chapter 12] for a discussion on the embeddability of semi-
groups into groups, and for the relevant references to the work of Lambek. Mal-
cev and Ptak. Implications for semigroups embeddable into a member of a given 
variety V of orthocryptogroups which contains the variety of all groups wen1 
given in [2]. Using a result of M a k e v [11], [12], it was shown in [2] that for 
such a variety V the set of implications A(V) cannot have a finite basis. 
2. The free completely simp le semigroup on a given semigroup 
If V is a variety of unary semigroups and S a given semigroup, then the pair 
(C, 7) is called free in V on the semigroup S if 
(i) C £ V and 7: S —> C is a homomorphism, 
(ii) C is generated as a unary semigroup by £ 7 , 
(iii) if (H,6) is such that H £ V and 6\ S —> H is a homomorphism. then 
there exists a (necessarily unique) homomorphism iir. C —> H such 
that 
is a commutative diagram. 
Such objects (C, 7) exist of course: indeed, if (F, /,) is free in V on the sot 
S, and a is the congruence relation on F generated by the set 
{(ab,c) I O,ò, c Є S , ab s}. 
then (F/a, LO~J) is free in V on the semigroup S. In particular, a free com­
pletely simple semigroup on a semigroup S exists; moreover, such free objects 
are isomorphic (in the obvious sense). Though we have a good understanding of 
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free completely simple semigroups (see e.g. [3], [17]), we shall find it useful to 
give a model of a free completely simple semigroup on a given semigroup which 
already satisfies cer ta in implicat ions. 
For a semigroup S and a, b _ S we pu t apb if there exists n > 1 and 
elements r l i , . . . , dn , Oi, . . . , en , Oi,... . , c n _ i of S such t h a t 
ad{ = cLOi , cYd2 = c2e2 , . . . , c n _ 2 d n - i = C n - i ^ n - i , c n _ i „ n = be,,, . 
If •// = 1 , we assume t h a t adi = beq for some Ji and ei . It is easy to see 
that p is t he least left zero semigroup congruence on S ([9]). T h e relat ion A 
on S is defined in a dual way: A is t he least right zero semigroup congruence 
on S. We use the no ta t ion n = A C\ p. T h u s r/ is t he least rectangular band 
congruence on S ([9]). For any i , n > 1 , and x,H £ X , xpiny will s t and for 
the following conjunction of (formal) equalit ies on t he free semigroup N+ on 
the set of variables X : 
xvi:l = Pi.iWiA , PiXVu2 = Pi^i.2 , 
(2) 
• • • , P i ,n -2^ i ,n- l z= P i , n - l ^ i , n - l , P i , n - l ^ , n = 2/™i,n • 
If n = 1 , we assume t h a t (2) reduces to .TUi.i = yH>?;,i • Dually , xXiny s t ands 
for the conjunction of 
$i,nX = £i,l<Ii,i , «^i,2^,l = ti,2Qi,2 , 
• • • ? S'i,7i—lQi,7i — 2 ^i,7i—lQi,7i—l ', Si.nQi,7i— 1 ~~ ^ijilj i 
wheix^ again for n = 1 we assume t h a t (3) reduces to .s^ix = i;.iH, and xrjiny 
denotes the two sequences combined, wi th t h e under s t and ing t h a t the vitj , w;j , 
s,.( , //./•, 1 < ^ < n and p ? J- , g^7 , i < j < n — 1 , are dist inct variables of the 
set X . 
With the nota t ion in t roduced above, we thus have t h a t apb in the semigroup 
5 if and only if there exists n > 1 such t h a t a subs t i tu t ion of the variables 
involved in (2) , wi th x subs t i tu ted by a and y subs t i tu t ed by b, yields from (2) 
a sequence of t rue equalit ies in S . In this case we write a pn b. The definitions 
for the relations An and rjn on S are analogous. It should be noted t h a t if 
(if),, b. then apn,b for every rn > n , and the same remark applies for X,, and 
//„ . From this it also follows t h a t arjb if and only if, for some n > 1 , arn,b. 
L E M M A 1. Let A be the quasivariety defined by the implications Aj —> Bj , 
j G J , where Aj is a conjunction of equations, and, B} , an equation. Let 
{x\. . .. , x,,t } be the set of variables involved in Aj > Bj for j £ J . Then a 
st iniqroup is a rectangular band, of members of A if and, only if it satisfies the 
im plications 
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1 • / \ — * B i <l) 
#1 I7i,n -̂ 2 , 1 < 1 < I^j I 
for every j G J OHO! even/ n > 1 . 
P r o o f . Let S be a rectangular band of semigroups which belong to ^4. 
Thus , there exists a rectangular band congruence 6 on S such tha t each c-class 
belongs to A. T h e least rectangular band congruence r/ is contained in r> . 
whence each r/-class is contained in some O-class. Let j £ J , n > 1. and let 
a subs t i tu t ion in Aj and xi r/^n x^ of the variables . x i , . . . , a;,, . . . . by the ele-
ments Oi,... , a n , . . . of S yield a collection of t rue equalit ies in *S
Y. Then the el-
ements Oi,..., an. of S are n-related and belong to some 6-class T of S . Since 
T satisfies Aj —> Bj , t he subs t i tu t ion in Bj of x*j,. . . , xn by Oi, . . . . an t 
yields a t rue equality in S. Therefore S satisfies the implicat ions (4) . 
Conversely, assume t h a t S satisfies the implicat ions (4 ) . Let T b e a n //-class. 
j G J , and let a subs t i tu t ion in Aj of xi , . , . . , xrij by e lements Oi O,); of 
T yield a collection of t rue equalities. In part icular , Oi,... , an are //,, -related 
for some n > 1 . Since S satisfies (4 ) , the subs t i tu t ion in Bj by Oi an< 
yields a t rue equality. Hence T belongs to A and S is a rec tangular band of 
members of A. 
Let us denote t h e variety of all rec tangular bands by TIB . For any quasi va-
riety A of semigroups, the quasivariety consisting of the semigroups which an.1 
rec tangular bands of members of A is precisely A o TIB , t he Malcev product 
of A and 1ZB . Let G be the variety of all groups, and Gs the quasivariety of 
all semigroups which are group embeddable . T h u s Gs ° TZB is the quasivariety 
consisting of the semigroups which are rectangular bands of group embeddable 
semigroups. Every semigroup which is embeddable into a completely simple semi-
group is a rectangular band of group embeddable semigroups: CSS C Gs ° TZB . 
L e m m a 1 and, for instance, Malcev's basis of implicat ions [11] for the set A(t/,s) 
of all semigroup implications on X satisfied by all the members of Gs • giV(i tis 
a. means to find a basis of the set A(GS o TZB) of the semigroup implication^ 
satisfied by the members of Gs ° TZB . Since we ul t imate ly want to find a basis 
for A(CSS) , an affirmative answer to the following would end our quest . 
PROBLEM 2 . Does CSS coincide wi th GS°TZB'? 
Another consequence of Lemma 1 is given by 
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L E M M A 3 . A semigroup is a rectangular band of cancellative semigroups if and 
only for every n > 1 it satisfies the implication 
(xix3 = x2x3, xi r/1?n x2, x2 V2,n x3) — > x i = x2 (Cn) 
and Us dual (C*) . 
COROLLARY 4 . A(CSS) contains the implications (Cn) and (C*) for 
vvvry n . 
P r o o f . A semigroup which is embeddable into a completely simple semi-
group is a rec tangular band of cancellative semigroups. 
Recall t h a t groups satisfy the following so called quot ient condit ion [10] (see 
[-1: Section 12.4]): 
xw = yz 
(Q) 
L E M M A 5. A(CSS) contains the implications 
xw = yz, wrji^y" 
xp = yq, prj2,ny 
WW = vz , w 773 <n V 
for vvvry n > 1 . 
up = vq (Qn) 
P r o o f. Since A(CS) = A(CSS), it suffices to show t h a t every Rees mat r ix 
semigroup M = M(G\ I. A; P) over a group G satisfies (Qn) for every n. 
For / G l , let t = (ii,gf,Xj) G M, such t h a t xw = yz, xp = yq , uw = 
vz. iv ijn y . pqny and wrjnv. From the last th ree condit ions we infer t ha t 
/r , y. p and v belong to the same maximal subgroup of M . Hence, then 1 
exist / G I and A £ A such t h a t i = iw = iy = ip = iv = ix = iu and 
A A,r = Xy = Xp = Xv = Xz = Xq . From xw = yz, xp = yq. uw = vz', 
\vv thus obtain , respectively, gxp\xigw = gyP\izgz, g-xP\xigP = gyP\itigq* 
9tiP\uigu< = 9vP\iz9z- In o ther words, if in the formal equalities xw = yz , 
xp yq and uw •— vz the variables x, y, w. z, p, q, u. v are subs t i tu ted 
respectively by the elements gxp\l.t.) g]n gw , P\izgz- gP , P\iqgq, gnP\ui , g-r 
of the group G, then we obta in t rue equalit ies in G. Hence, since G satisfies 
(Q) , it follows t ha t 9up\ui 9P = gvP\iq gq ^
 t r u e m G. Consequent ly 
up = (h guP\ui.gP: A) = (i, gvp\iq gq, X) = vq. 
Therefore M satisfies (Qn) ?
 a s required . 
We set out to construct a model for the free completely simple semigroup on 
a semigroup S which satisfies the implica t ions (Qn) f °
r every n > 1 . 
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CONSTRUCTION. Let S be any semigroup. For a, b G S we define 
a/b = {(g, h) \ ga, = hb , a rj hj 
if this set is nonempty, and otherwise we say tha t a/b does not exist. When-
ever a/b exists, we call a/b a right quot ient of S. Let Q be the set of right 
quot ients of S, and let T be the free semigroup with Q as its set of free gen-
era tors . Let 6 be the congruence relation on T generated by pairs of the form 
((a/b)(bc/d), (ac/d)) , where a,b,d G S, c G Sl such t ha t a/b. bc/d and ac/d 
exist. Let #b be the canonical homomorphism of T onto C = T/0. For any 
a G S, a2 / a, exists since (a,a2) G a2/a, and so we may define a mapping 
K: S -—> T, A H a2/a. Then 7 = KO^ maps S into C 
L E M M A 6. If the semigroup S satisfi.es the implications (Qn) for eeery n > 1 . 
lb en 
(i) /Or eDen/ O, 6, c, d £ S , (a/b) D (O/O7) ^ 0 2/ anrf O7/JH // a/b — c/d : 
(ii) if for a,b G £ , O/b exists, then ab/b = a /a. 
If S satisfies in addition the implications (Cn), (C*) , n > 1 . then K IS 
one-to-one. 
P r o o f . T h e proof of (i) follows immediately from the fact t ha t S satisfies 
(Qn), n > l . 
To prove (ii) , let a, b G 5 such t ha t (g,h) G O/b. Therefore ga -- bb 
and arjh. T h u s abrjhb and g(Ob) = (hb)b, whence (g,hb) G Ob/b. From the 
foregoing also follows t h a t bXh, whence hbrjhrjarja2 and OO~ = (hb)a . thus 
(O, bb) G O2/O. By ( i ) , we may thus conclude tha t ab/b = O2/O . 
As for the last s t a tement , assume t h a t a2/a = OH = lm — b2/b. Since then 
(O,O2) G a21 a, = b2/b, we find Ob2 = O2b and b2 rja2 , whence arjb. Since the 
//-classes are cancellative, we thus have a — b. 
T H E O R E M 7. Let S be a semigroup which satisfies the implication (Q„) for 
every n > 1 . Then (C, 7) is a free completely simple semi group on the 
semigroup S . 
P r o o f. For any a, b G S wre have 
a,(aba) = O7 (bo) , aba. rj a, rj a," . 
hence (O,O2) G (aba/ba) D (a2/a) , and so by Lemma 6 (i). aba/ba = O2/O --- an . 
Similarly, bab/ab = b2/b = bH. Therefore 
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because ((aba/ba)(bab/ab), (abab/ab)) is one of the pairs that generate 0. We 
proved that 7 is a homomorphism of S into C. 
From the definition of 9 it follows that for every a G S, 
(a/a)9 (a2/a)9 = (a2/a)6 = (a2/a)9 (a/a)0 , (5) 
((a/a)0)2 = (a/a)0, ((>) 
(a2/a)0 (a/a2)9 = (a2/a2)0 = (a/a)0 = (a/a2)0 (a2/a)0 , (7) 
where, by Lemma 6(i), a2/a2 = a/a because (a^a) G (a/a) D (a2/a2). Hence 
every element (a2/a)9 = 07 belongs to a maximal subgroup of C with iden-
tity element (a/a)9, and the inverse of (a2/a)9 within this subgroup of C is 
(a/a2)9. Using this and the fact that 7 is a homomorphism, we find that for 
«.,r £ S, 
(ca/ca)9 (a/a)0 = (ca/caca)9 (caca/ca)9 (a/a)9 
= (ca/caca)9(ca)j (a/a)9 
= (ca/caca)9 cy a*y (a/a)9 
= (ca/caca)9 cy a^ ^ > 
= (cajca)9. 
For all a, c G S. a/ca exists because (ac^ a) G a/ca, and furthermore by 
Lemma 6 (ii), 
(a/ca)9 (caca/ca)9 = (aca/ca)9 = (a2/a)9 , 
and consequently by (5), 
(a/a)9(ca/ca)9 = (a/a2)9 (a2/a)9 (ca/ca)9 
= (a/ar)9 (a/ca)6(caca/ca)9 (ca/ca)6 
= (a/a2)9(a/ca)0(caca/ca)0 (9) 
= (a/a2)9(a2/a)9 
= (a/a)9. 
From (8) and (9), we thus have that the idempotents (a/a)9 and (ca/ca)0 of 
C are C-related. From this a more general statement follows: 
AA6 in S => (a/a)9 C(b/b)9 in C. (10) 
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Clearly, for all a^c G S 
(a/a)0 (ac/ac)0 = (ac/ac)0 . (11) 
Also, a/a = aca/aca by Lemma 6 (i) since (a, a) G (a/a) D (aca/aca). and 
therefore 
(ac/ac)0 (a/a)0 = (ac/ac)0(aca/aca)0 
(12) 
= (aca/aca)0 = (a/a)0. 
From (11) and (12), we thus have that the idempotents (a/a)0 and (aciac)O 
of C are 71 -related. From this a more general statement follows: 
apb in S => (a/a)0U(b/b)0 in C. (13) 
Let E be the set of idempotents of C of the form (a/a)0. a G S. For any 
(a/a)0, (b/b)0eE we have 
(a/a)0 1Z (ab/ab)0 C (b/b)0 
arrd 
(a/a)0 C (ba/ba)0 U (b/b)0 
in C. It follows that E is biorder isomorphic (in the sense of [Mj or [15!) to the 
biordered set of a rectangular band. Therefore the subsemigroup of C generated 
by E is an idempotent gerrerated completely simple semigroup ([14J. |lo]). Let 
D be the union of the maximal subgroups of C whose identity elements belong 
to E. Obviously, D is a completely simple semigroup. 
Let a/b G Q . Then by Lemma 6 (ii). ab/b = a//a . whence 
(a/b)0 = (a/b)0 (b/b)0 
= (a/b)O(b2/h)0(b/b2)O 
9 ' ( U ) 
= (ab/b)0(b/b2)0 
= (a2/a)0(b/b2)O, 
and since by (5), (6) and (7), (a2/a)0, (b/b2)0 G D. we have from (11) that 
(a/b)0 G D . Since C is the semigroup gerrerated by Q0C , it follows that (1 •-• D . 
Therefore C is a completely simple semigroup. From (7). we know that for all 
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Therefore C is generated, as a unary semigroup, by Sj • 
Assume that H is a completely simple semigroup and S: S —> H is a homo-
morphism. If a/b = c/d exist, then there exists (g, h) G a/b = c/d, whence 
ga = Kb , gc = hd 1 an hr\ c , 
and so 
(<7«)(a6) = (/iO)(o<5), (^)(c«) = (fe«)(d«), 
a6 UaSHhSHcS CbS C dS . 
From this it follows that 
(a6)(bS)-1 = ( ^ ) - 1 ( W ) = (cS^dS)-1. 
Consequently, the mapping 
X: Q ~* H , a/b^ (aS^bS)'1 
is well-defined. Since T is free on Q, there exists a homomorphism ip\ T —> H 
extending % . If a /6 , 6c/d and ac/d exist, then, since aAb and thus (aS) C (bS) , 






= (ac/d)^ . 
It follows that c? C c ^ - 1 , and consequently there exists I/J\ C —• H such that 
(f 0 = v? • Since for any a G S 
a 7 ^ = (a2/a)di\) = (a2/a)(io = (a
2/a)x = (a<5)2(a<5)-1 = aS, 
the diagram (1) commutes. Hence (C,7) is a free completely simple semigroup 
on S . 
For the record we note 
THEOREM 8. A semigroup S can be embedded into a completely simple semi-
group if and only if S satisfies (Qn) for all n > 1 , and 7 : S —> C is one-to-one. 
For 7 to be one-to-one, we need K and 6^ to be one-to-one. By Lemma 6, K, 
is guaranteed to be one-to-one if the semigroup S satisfies the implications (Cn) 
and (C*) for all n > 1. As we shall see in the next section, these implications 
(C„), (C*) need not be present in a basis for A(CSS). 
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3. I m p l i c a t i o n s for s e m i g r o u p s e m b e d d a b l e 
in c o m p l e t e l y s i m p l e s e m i g r o u p s 
In this sec t ion we indica te how to list the implica t ions of a basis of A(CSS) 
and we show that A(CSS) c a n n o t have a finite basis. 
For m > 1 let N be the set of positive in tegers, A = {— V 1} . B = {0. 1} . 
a n d Arn — { 1 , . . ., m} . Le t g — (Gi, c/2, #3) be a m a p p i n g of Am in to .4 x N x B 
fc-i 
such that, wi th mk = 1 + 5 ^ gi(0 f °
r a i l 1 < fc < rn a n d m i = 1 . 
?;=i 
(i) 1 < g2(fc) < rnk for all 1 < fc < m; 
(ii) if g2(k) = 1, then gi(k) = - 1 ; 
rn 
(iii) E g i ( 0 = °? 92{m) = 1. 
2 = 1 
W i t h such a m a p p i n g g we associa te an implica t ion (Ig,n) for all n such that 
in < n in the following way. If for 1 < fc < rn, gi(fc) = 1 , .G3(fc) = 1. then Ik 
s tands for the formal equali t ies over X : 
PkXg2(k),k = к
 Xg2(k),к > Pk^fc = kVk , 
<1fc ГҪ5fc+l,n xg2(k),k > k I?5fc + 2,n ^fc , 
r fcЯg 2 (fc) + l,fc =
 S k z ' g 2 ( f c ) + l,fc , ГкVкWк = SfcZfc , 
Sfc I/5fc + 3,n #g 2 ( fc) + l,fc 1
 Sfc P5fc + 4,n ^fc , <sfc ^őfc+4.?ï ?''fc • 
tk.UкWк = Уk,Zk , Уk P5fc+5,n f̂c , ?jfc A5fc+5,n f̂c , 
- Ч k + i = ж i , f c ^ i , f c + i = ^ U foг all l < г < a 2 ( f c ) , 
xg2(k)M+l = UкWк , Я9 2(fc),fc + i = ^fc , 
Жi,fc + 1 = ^ г + L f c , -c'i,fc + i = X'i,+ Uk f ° Г a 1 1 Í12(fc) < І < mк . 
If gi(fc) = — 1 a n d gz(k) = 0 , then Ik s t a n d s for t h e variant of Ik just described. 
where H^. is t h e e m p t y symbol, a n d where Sk r/5fc+i wk a n d /y/,. l/5 £.+_,-,.„ "fc • 
whereas the unmeaningful s^ Ar,k+4in u?fc and Hfc A5/,.+5 ,„ wk are to be ignored. 
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If gi(fc) = 1, g;,(fc) = 1, t h e n Ik s t a n d s for 
h'xg2(k),k = yk
 X'g2(k),k > tkUk
wk = VkZk , 
IJk i/5fe+l,n xg2(k),k , yk Pbk+2,n
 uk , 2/fc A5fc+2,n ^fe 
W f e = <?fcvfc , Ofc I75fe+8,n Uk , 
l'kVkwk = SkZk , Sfe P5fc+4,n ^fc, «fc -V>fc+4,n wk , 
.-"•.\fc+i = xi,k , -Ci, f c+i = ^;,fc for a l l 1 < i < g2(k) , 
xg2(k).k+l = Uk , ^2(fc),fc + l = f̂e , 
xg2(k) + l.k + l = ^fe^'fc , ^'a2(fe) + l,fe+l =
 Zk , 
^•/.fc+i = xi-i,k , ^i,fc+i = x'i-i,fe for a u 92(k) + 1 < i < mk + 1 • 
If fji(k) = 1 and ga(fc) = 0 , t h e n 7*. s t a n d s for the var iant of Ik jus t described, 
with •«.'/. t h e e m p t y symbol. Here yk I/5fe+2,n f̂e a n d s*. r/5fe+4,r», f̂e , whereas t h e 
unmeaningful jjk Xok+2,nwk, a n d SkVsk+4,nwk are t o be ignored. 
T h e n (Ig,n) is t h e impl icat ion 
X.T1+ = x2x,li , x r/0,n . T M , 
^ 1 , • • • , lni , 
2 / 
y^-T,m+l = V x ' l , m + l , 1/ I75m+6,n xl,m,+ l 
X = У- (Ig.n) 
T H E O R E M 9. A semigroup can be embedded in a completely simple semigroup 
if and only if it satisfies the implications (Qn) and (lg,n) • 
P r o o f . We already proved t h a t A(CSS) conta ins t h e implicat ions (Qn) • 
hi order to show t h a t A(CS) = A(CSS) conta ins (Ig,n), let S be a completely 
simple semigroup, a n d for any t £ X , we take t G S such t h a t the formal 
equalities in the left-hand side of (Ig,n) yield, after subs t i tu t ion , t rue equalit ies 
in S. We then must prove t h a t x =- y . 
If g\(k) = — 1 , then wi th the nota t ion in t roduced above, 
Pk xg2(k),k = Qk
 X'g2(k).k , Pk Uk = Qk Vk , 





 X'g2(к).к ~~ Pk~ k = Uк Vк
 L 
^ 2 (A: ) + l.fe
 Xg2(k) + \.k ~
 rfe l sk = VkWkZk ~ , 
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where ujfc = 1 G S1 if Wk is t h e emp ty symbo l, that is, if g$(k) = 0 . Therefore 
*92(k),k Xg~{k),k *92(k) + l,k *g7(k) + l,k = ^ ^ ^Wk ^ ' 
= ukWk,Zk
1 (since fik C vk in S) 
_ - -i-i 
— xg2{k),k + l
 Xg2(k),k+1 ' 
so that 
_ / - l _ _ / - ! _ . _ - / - I - , - l - l 
Ж M ' Xl,k • • • xmк,к
 xmк,k —
 ж l , f c + l ^l ./c+l • • • xmк + 1.к + l
 Xmкt ,./,•+! 10) 
Similarly, if gi(k) = 1, then (16) holds. Therefore (16) holds for all I < k < rn . 
and we find 
^1+ x'ui = ~l,m+l ~ i ^ + l • (1~) 
Since also 
-~~*i,i — x^x[ ! and x 7Y x\j , 
we have that 
and similarly we find that 
x = xÌЛx'lл
l , (18) 
У = z i , m + i ж ì , 7 7 tн • (H)) 
T h u s from (17), (18) and (19), we have that x = y, as required . 
Conversely, assume that a semigroup S satisfies the implica t ions (Q„) and 
(Ig,n) • By T h e o r e m 7, wi th the no ta t ion adop ted in the previous section. (C. ~.) 
is a free comple tely simple semigroup on S. We mus t prove that 7 is one-to-one. 
Assume that x,y G S such that .T7 = 2/7. T h a t is, (:r2/«E) 0 (y2/y) • Since # is 
genera ted by pairs of the form ((a/b)(bc/d), (ac/d)) , where a,b, of e S. r G 5 1 
such that a/b , be/d a n d ar/a 7 exist, there exists a proof in T of the form 
(x2/x) = (X\A/X\\) — > -• (X\M/Xhk) . . . (xWk.k/x'nik.k) 
> > (Xlsn+l/x'um + l) = ( " V " ) • 
where for each 1 < k < rn. there exists 1 < g2(k) < rrik such that 
(X92{k)tk/Xg2(k),k) = (Uk/Vk) , (Xg2(k) + Uk/Xg2ik) + I.k) = ("k'"fc/i5fc) • 
a n d 
UkWk = Xg2{k),k+1 , Zk = ^g2{k)M+\ • 
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while 
Xuk+i = xlM , x'ik+1 = xlM for all 1 < i < g2(k), 
and 
Xi,k+i=Xt+i,k, x'i,k+i=





_ _ _ -/ 
uk = = X92(k),k+1 , vk - Xg2{k),k+1 > 
VkWk = ^02(k) + l,k+l ' *
k = X92(k) + l,k+l J 
xi.k+l —
 xi,k , x i k + 1 — X ^ for all 1 < i < g2(k), 
xuk+i = Xi-Uk , x'lk+1 = x - _ l f c for all g2(k) + 1 < t < mA: + 1 . 
In the former case, we define g_(k) = —1 and g_(k) = 0 if wk = 1 _ S
l , and 
g;$(k) = 1 if wk _ S. In the la t ter case we pu t g1(k) = 1 and ^3(A:) = 0 if 
irk = 1 £ 5
1 , and g_(k) = 1 if Hj^ £ 5 . It is now easy to see t h a t g = (gi:g2. #.,) 
sat isfies the required condit ions. From the above and the definition of the right 
quot ients it follows t h a t for a sufficiently large n the re exists a subs t i tu t ion of 
the let ters t of X by corresponding elements t of S such t h a t after subs t i tu t ion 
the formal equalit ies in the left-hand side of (Ig,n) yield t rue equalit ies in S . 
Since S satisfies (Ig,n), we have x = y. We proved t h a t .T7 = yj implies 
x = y, and so 7 embeds S into t he completely simple semigroup C. 
We next show t h a t t he result ob ta ined in Theorem 9 yields a basis of im-
plications for the quasivariety Qs consist ing of all semigroups which are group 
embeddable . 
We shall denote the ident i ty element of the free monoid X * by 1 and the 
equality relation in X * by = . For any finite subset A of X and w _ X* , let 
u\.\ be the word which results from w by delet ing all the occurrences of elements 
of A . In part icular , WA = 1 if all t he elements of X which occur in w belong 
to A . Oiven any set E = {p1 = qi, . . . ,pk = qk} of formal equalit ies on the free 
semigroup X+ , let EA be the set of formal equalit ies on X + , where v = w 
belongs to EA if and only if one of the following cases occur: 
(i) v = w is of the form (PI)A = fe)A , 
where 1 < i < k, (pi)A ^ 1 ̂  (<H)A , 
(ii) v = y = w if for some 1 < i < k we have (PL)A = 1 = (<H)A , 
(iii) v __ w is of the form (p{)A y = y,
 w h e r e 1 ^ j' - k ' ^ A ^ l ~ ^ A ' 
(iv) v = w is of the form (q^A y = y, w h e r e 1 ^ l - k' ^ A ~ l ^ ( r / / ) / 1 ' 
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where y is some fixed variable of X . Given any set A of semigroup implications, 
we denote by A* the set of semigroup implications defined by the following: 
Ui = Hfi,... , vi = Wf — > v = w ( 2 0 ' 
belongs to A* if and only if there exists an implication 
Pi = Qu • • • iPk = qk —> P = q (21) 
in A and a finite subset A of X such t h a t 
{v{ =wi,...,vt = wi} = {pi = qu . . . ,pk = qk}A (22) 
and 
(v = w) G {p=q}A. (23) 
We remark t h a t A is finite if and only if A* is finite, and t ha t A C A* . 
For any semigroup S let S1 be the semigroup S with an ex t ra identi ty 
element adjoined if S does not have an iderrtity element, and S = Sl otherwise. 
T H E O R E M 1 0 . Let A be a set of semigroup implications, and S be a can-
cellative semigroup. Then Sl satisfies the implications of A if and only if S 
satisfi.es the implications of A* . 
P r o o f . Assume t h a t S satisfies the implications of A* . If S = Sl . then 
S1 satisfies the implicat ions of A , since A C A* . We now assume tha t S / S[ . 
Let (21) be any implicat ion of A and for any t G X , let t G S1 such that 
after subs t i tu t ion the formal equalit ies in the left-hand side of (21) yield t rue 
equalities in S. Let A = {t G I | £ = l } . Since S satisfies the implication 
(20) , where (22) and (23) are satisfied, it follows t h a t v = w yields after 
subs t i tu t ion a t rue equali ty v = w in S. Since S does not have an identi ty 
element, ei ther v = w is of the form y = y , in which case pA = qA . and then 
p = q. or v = pA and w = q^ , and then again p = q because c = iv . Thus .S'
1 
satisfies the implicat ions of A . 
Assume t h a t S1 satisfies the implicat ions of A . Let (20) be any implicat ion 
of A* , derived from the implication (21) of A by (22) and (23) for some 
finite subset A of X , and for any variable t £ X which occurs in (20) . lei 
/ G S 1 so t ha t after subs t i tu t ion the formal equalities in the left-hand side o( 
(20) yield t rue equalit ies in S . For any t G / l , let i = l G ,S'1 . Extending the 
previous assignment in this way, after subs t i tu t ing the formal equalit ies in the 
left-hand side of (21) , then yields t rue equalit ies in Sl : here we use the fact 
t ha t cancellative semigroups satisfy xy = y —> xz = z and xy = y > zx = : . 
Since S1 satisfies the implication (21) , the considered assignment yields a t rue 
equali ty p = q in *Sti , and thus also a t rue equality v --- ir in S . Hence ,S' 
satisfies the implicat ions of A* . 
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COROLLARY 1 1 . A semigroup is embeddable in a group if and only if it is can-
cellative and satisfies the implications of A* . where A is the set of implications 
of Theorem 9. 
P r o o f . This is an immedia te consequence of Theorems 9 and 10 since a 
semigroup S is embeddable in a group if and only if S1 is cancella t ive and 
embeddable in a comple tely simple semigroup. 
COROLLARY 1 2 . The set of implications A(CSS) does not have a finite basis. 
P r o o f . If A(CSS) has a finite basis A , then the implica t ions of A* together 
with the cancellative laws cons t i tu te a finite basis for A(Q8), where Qs is the 
class of all group embeddable semigroups. This , however, is impossible by the 
results of [12]. 
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